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AGRICULTURE PROGRAM DATE
It's been one week since the Farm Bill expired. Some Wisconsin agriculture 
groups are starting to worry about what the delayed bill means for farmers. 
(Duration: 49 sec) 

Morning Edition 10/8/18 @ 7 am

Wisconsin farmers are expected to harvest a record amount of soybeans this 
year. But challenges throughout the growing season could mean a decline in 
growers' profits. (Duration: 47 sec)

Morning Edition 10/23/18 @ 5 am

A report from the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis found the number of 
farm bankruptcies in the upper Midwest has more than doubled in the last four 
years. Wisconsin ag experts expect that number to continue to climb in 2019. 
(Duration: 45 sec)

All Things Considered 11/29/18 @ 4 pm

The US Department of Agriculture is expected to release a second round of 
tariff relief aid for farmers in coming weeks. But some Wisconsin experts say 
the first round of payments haven't helped struggling farmers. (Duration: 46 
sec)

Morning Edition 11/30/18 @ 6 am

Wisconsin agriculture leaders say they're relieved Congress is taking action on 
the 2018 farm bill. A look at how the farm and food policy legislation passed by 
the Senate could impact Wisconsin farmers. (Duration: 48 sec)

Morning Edition 12/11/18 @ 5 am

ECONOMY PROGRAM DATE
When you think about startup hubs, does Madison come to mind? A new report 
from the Center for American Entrepreneurship suggests it should. (Duration: 
43 sec)

Morning Edition 10/8/18 @ 5 am

U.S Senator Ron Johnson met with business leaders representing Wisconsin’s 
manufacturing, hospitality and farming industries in Waukesha. The meeting 
focused on the Trump administration's trade policies. (Duration: 46 sec)

Morning Edition 10/25/18 @ 6 am



Supporters of the state's proposed incentive package for consumer products 
company Kimberly Clark argued their case before state lawmakers. But the plan 
still faces opposition - even from some employees of the company. (Duration: 
45 sec)  

BBC Newshour 11/14/18 @ 3 pm

Tight inventory continues to make it harder for buyers to find homes. Home 
sales in Wisconsin declined slightly in October and prices rose more than six 
percent across the state. (Duration: 44 sec) 

All Things Considered 11/19/18 @ 5 pm

A quarterly survey of Wisconsin employers finds a slightly greater percentage 
are looking to hire in the first three months of 2019, compared to the same 
time last year. The percentage of companies looking to hire in Wisconsin is at a 
12-year high. (Duration: 42 sec)

All Things Considered 12/11/18 @ 4 pm

EDUCATION PROGRAM DATE
Schools throughout Wisconsin got their state test results back. Students in 
grades three through eight and 11 take the tests in the spring. The newest 
scores are largely the same. (Duration: 40 sec)

Morning Edition 10/1/18 @ 6 am

Fewer international students are choosing to go to graduate school in the 
United States. UW-Madison, however, is bucking the trend. (Duration: 39 sec)

BBC Newshour 10/5/18 @ 3 pm

Voters across Wisconsin approved more than 90 percent of school funding 
requests they saw on their ballots. Sixty-one school districts asked voters to 
increase taxes or borrow to pay for construction projects and operating costs. 
(Duration: 43 sec) 

Morning Edition 11/12/18 @ 5 am

UW-Stevens Point is eliminating six majors including history, geography and 
French to address a budget deficit. Campus officials are planning to reorganize 
the university to make it more responsive to community needs. (Duration: 42 
sec)

BBC Newshour 11/12/18 @ 3 pm

As UW-Madison moves forward with the restructuring of its two-year colleges, 
system officials say maintaining staff at the campuses has become a concern. 
(Duration: 50 sec)

All Things Considered 12/7/18 @ 4 pm

ENVIRONMENT PROGRAM DATE



The Department of Natural Resources will not cite a frac sand mine that spilled 
10 million gallons of wastewater in order to save a trapped worker. (Duration: 
37 sec)

Morning Edition 10/2/18 @ 5 am

A report by United Nations scientists says steps must be taken soon to avoid 
more severe heat, drought and flooding as temperatures rise. Local 
governments in Wisconsin are looking at ways to address and adapt to climate 
change. (Duration: 47 sec)

Morning Edition 10/10/18 @ 8 am

The Kohler company is known for its sinks and resorts. But its plan to build a 
new golf course on rare wetlands and part of a state park is now being 
challenged in the courts. The controversial project pits business interests 
against the environment.  Former DNR staff say the agency did not follow state 
standards when it approved the golf course. (Duration: 3 min, 29 sec)

Morning Edition 11/12/18 @ 5 am

A new report says the number of deer hunting licenses sold in Wisconsin has 
dropped about six percent in the last two decades. The state relies heavily on 
license sales to fund conservation work. (Duration: 44 sec) 

BBC Newshour 11/14/18 @ 3 pm

The state Natural Resources Board has approved an emergency rule for 
commercial fishing on Lake Superior. The decision puts into practice a new 
agreement between the state Department of Natural Resources and two Native 
American tribes. (Duration: 48 sec)

All Things Considered 12/12/18 @ 4 pm

HEALTHCARE PROGRAM DATE
Hospitals in Wisconsin and around the country are seeing more unpaid bills. In 
Wisconsin, uncompensated medical care topped a billion dollars. (Duration: 48 
sec) 

Morning Edition 10/1/18 @ 6 am

With opioid deaths still rising, the state's health department is trying new ways 
to help people find local treatment option. (Duration: 45 sec)

Morning Edition 10/22/18 @ 6 am

The Jennie-O Turkey Store in Barron is recalling 91,000 pounds of ground turkey 
products that the U.S. Department of Agriculture says may be associated with 
an outbreak of Salmonella. (Duration: 39 sec)

All Things Considered 11/16/18 @ 4 pm



Sign ups for health plans sold in Wisconsin on the Affordable Care Act 
marketplace are down from this time last year. (Duration: 45 sec)

Morning Edition 11/29/18 @ 6 am

There are more cases of Legionnaires Disease at UW Hospital. At least 11 
people have contracted the disease. (Duration: 47 sec)

All Things Considered 12/7/18 @ 4 pm

POLITICS PROGRAM DATE
The race for the 23rd State Senate District of western Wisconsin is attracting 
national attention from major donors hoping to keep the seat and ultimately 
the Senate under Republican Control. (Duration: 44 sec)

All Things Considered 10/18/18 @ 4 pm

President Trump held a rally in Mosinee to boost support for U.S. Senate 
Candidate Leah Vukmir and Governor Walker just two weeks before the general 
election. (Duration: 46 sec)

Morning Edition 10/24/18 @ 6 am

Democrat Tony Evers claimed victory early Wednesday morning over Governor 
Walker in a hotly contested governor's race. (Duration: 47 sec)

Morning Edition 11/17/18 @ 5 am

GOP state lawmakers are moving forward with plans to return to the Capitol in 
a so-called "extraordinary session." One of their proposals could curb early 
voting in Wisconsin. (Duration: 42 sec) 

All Things Considered 11/30/18 @ 4 pm

Governor Walker broke his silence on several of the measures passed during 
last week's extraordinary session. (Duration: 47 sec)

BBC Newshour 12/11/18 @ 3 pm
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